
Monday Night Raw – September
28, 1998: A Lot Happens Here
Monday  Night Raw
Date: September 28, 1998
Location: Joe Louis Arena, Detroit, Michigan
Attendance: 14,517
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler

It’s  after  Breakdown  and  we  don’t  have  a  world  champion.
Undertaker and Kane pinned Austin at the same time and Vince
took the belt with him. This would set up the next PPV,
Judgment Day, and the events that came after it. Also we don’t
really have a #1 contender as the main event last week was
thrown out. Let’s get to it.

We open with a video about Vince and his master plan which
payed off last night.

The show opens with Austin’s music but Vince and his stooges
come out with the title. Vince talks about how we’re doing
this the hard way which is Austin’s fault. You better believe
him when he guarantees something. There’s no rematch either.
Cops are waiting in the back to welcome Austin to the show.
Tonight there’s going to be a new WWF Champion who will get
the REAL WWF Title belt. The Smoking Skull title is going to
go over Vince’s mantle. First though, Vince has Slaughter put
the Skull title around his waist so he can pose a bit.

Tag Titles: Southern Justice vs. New Age Outlaws

The Outlaws are just ridiculously over. Jerry says that he’s
not going to talk about an alleged incident with Jim Carrey on
the  set  of  Man  on  the  Moon  which  of  course  is  kayfabe.
Canterburry vs. Gunn to start things off and a flapjack gets
two on Billy. Knight comes in to double team but it doesn’t
last  long.  Now  he  comes  in  legally  but  walks  into  a
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neckbreaker for two. Off to Roadie for the shaky knee but
Canterburry hits a knee to the back and a clothesline to take
over. Back to Billy who cleans house and hits the Fameasser
but Jarrett comes in with the guitar. Roadie steals it and
hits Knight with it for the short DQ.

Billy yells at Roadie post match and tension is teased. X-Pac
comes in and Billy shoves him down before leaving. HHH comes
out but Billy walks past him.

Oh and that would be Southern Justice’s last match on Raw.

Dan Severn vs. Owen Hart

This is a submission match. Severn comes out with the NWA and
UFC Titles. Cole is outside DX’s locker room and hears a lot
of yelling. Severn throws his towel at Owen and catches an
easy charge. It turns into a fight on the mat and you know
Severn is more than comfortable with that. Severn suplexes him
down and adds a powerslam. Owen hits a spinwheel kick to take
Dan down and adds a powerslam of his own. There’s the dragon
sleeper but Owen reverses into the Austin killing piledriver
and Severn is unconscious so the match is stopped.

We get a stretcher job for Severn as Owen appears concerned.
This would basically be it for Severn in WWF other than a
quick return in January. This was storyline from what I can
tell.

Vader vs. Al Snow

Vader has Sgt. Slaughter with him for no apparent reason. The
fans want Head. Vader takes him down pretty quickly and drops
some elbows on the leg. Belly to belly suplex gets two. Snow
comes back with some clotheslines but can’t hit the Snow Plow.
Vader takes him down but Vader hits an enziguri for two as
Sarge makes the save. The distractions lets Snow get a Head
shot for the fast pin. Vader would be gone soon.



Billy Gunn is walking out.

Edge vs. Gangrel vs. D’Lo Brown vs. Darren Drozdov vs. Jeff
Jarrett vs. Marc Mero

You  have  two  in  the  ring  and  one  on  each  corner,  it’s
elimination rules and the winner gets a European Title match
next week on Raw. Edge and Gangrel start things off with Edge
in control. He misses a cross body and gets caught in a dragon
screw legwhip. La Magistral pins Gangrel and Brown comes in to
beat down Edge. A DDT gives Edge control and he tags out to
Droz. Droz looks to be mostly bald now and cleans house.

Brown tags Jarrett who hits the Stroke to take over. Dropkick
puts  Droz  down  but  there’s  still  no  cover.  Droz  hooks  a
quickly broken sleeper and they head to the floor for a double
countout. So it’s Edge, Mero and Brown left. Mero and Edge go
at it and Mero hits a Samoan Drop. He loads up the Wild Thing
but Brown shakes the rope to crotch him. Edge ranas him and
avoids a Low Down which hits Mero. A dropkick puts Brown on
the floor and Edge gets the easy pin. Edge dives on Brown but
Gangrel and “that kid we saw last night” distract Edge so that
Brown hits the Sky High for the pin.

Rating: D+. The match was nothing of note but the idea behind
it was pretty solid. I’d like to see this kind of thing again
but I don’t ever really recall that many of them. Obviously
Edge would have some more business soon with Gangrel and Brown
would go on to win the title back next week before losing it
back to X-Pac in another few weeks.

Oh and “that kid we saw last night” would soon get a name:
Christian.

Gangrel and Christian run into the crowd and Edge goes after
them.

Here are Vince and company for the presentation of the new
champion. It’s the old winged eagle title which is under a



glass case. He announces the new champion as The Undertaker.
Oh wait he’s just bringing Taker out. The second candidate is
of course Kane. Vince is about to make the announcement but
here’s Austin on a Zamboni machine. He dives over the top rope
and takes out Vince before getting arrested.

Post break Vince is back in the ring with everyone and Vince
is  all  upset.  He’s  not  going  to  live  up  to  his  word.
Undertaker and Kane are going to have to fight for the title
at Judgment Day. Oh and Austin is going to be referee and
Vince is going to be there. Tonight it’s Undertaker/Kane vs.
Shamrock/Rock/Mankind. Vince says the giants are handicapped:
one is physical and the other is mental. Undertaker says the
next time Vince crosses them, Vince will be the one that’s
handicapped. Vince laughs and the beating is on. They go after
Vince’s knee and Taker puts a hold on it before crushing it in
the steps, breaking it.

Vince gets treatment post break.

Mark Henry vs. Farrooq

Chyna is guest referee. Henry attacked HHH last night to set
this up. What Farrooq has to do with it I’m not sure but I
guess he fills in a spot. Henry runs over Farrooq to start and
knocks him to the floor. World’s Strongest Slam gets no count.
Henry loads up a gorilla press but Chyna hits him low so
Farrooq falls on him. A fast count gets the pin.

Post match someone serves Chyna with papers which she tears
up. Henry picks up the pieces.

Vince is being taken out and Mankind is trying to cheer them
up.

Shamrock  doesn’t  like  Detroit  but  he  likes  getting  his
partners back for last night.

Oddities vs. Headbangers



The ICP, Detroit natives, play the Oddities to the ring. It’s
Golga/Kurrgan here. The Headbangers jump Golga to start and
it’s Mosh officially starting for the Bangers. Golga gets
beaten up for awhile but shrugs it off and makes the tag to
Kurrgan. The ICP trips up Thrasher and Kurrgan splashes him
for the pin. This was nothing.

Rock  talks  about  winning  the  cage  match  last  night  and
becoming #1 contender. Being the WWF Champion means nothing
compared to being the People’s Champ. You can feel the famous
Rock coming out in this.

Terri is apparently looking for her earrings while on her
knees in front of Val.

European Title: Val Venis vs. X-Pac

Pac has an eye injury because of a guitar shot from last
night. Val slams him down a few times but misses a headbutt.
BIG spinwheel kick takes Val’s head off but Val’s big boot
takes him down in turn. There goes the eye patch. Val pounds
on him a bit more but a kick takes Val down. Pac nips up and
loads up the Bronco Buster but Terri trips him up. Fisherman’s
Suplex gets two and here’s Chyna. She shoves Terri down so Val
gets in her face and drilled for a DQ. These short matches are
getting annoying.

Val and Terri get in the ring and kiss but get cut off by
Goldust’s music. The place gets really excited for Goldie
actually, who says that he told Val that “he was coming back.”

Mankind talks about how nothing is standing in his way tonight
and admits that the elbow he dropped last night was awful.

Mankind/The Rock/Ken Shamrock vs. Undertaker/Kane

There’s a ton of time left for this. Mankind and Shamrock come
out first and get in a fight. Here’s Rock who Shamrock stares
down the whole way. Now they go at it before Undertaker and



Kane are even here yet. Mankind gets back in and it’s a three
way fight until Taker and Kane get here. Why would they even
come out until the other three are all beaten down?

Even with the giants in the ring, the three of them keep
fighting each other. Mankind and Shamrock fight on the floor
while Rock is on his own. Rock vs. Taker officially gets us
going and the dead man is totally in control. Old School puts
Rock down and it’s off to Kane. Rock gets in a clothesline and
makes the tag off to Mankind who doesn’t do that well.

Back to Undertaker with Mankind in trouble in the corner.
Shamrock comes in and knocks Mankind to the floor so Rock
beats him up. It’s Taker vs. Shamrock now but Kane comes in
quickly. Shamrock dropkicks him and a standing rana puts Kane
down. Off to Mankind again and they head to the floor with
Foley hitting that always awesome flip dive off the apron.

Kane takes over back inside, hitting the top rope clothesline
for two and a tag. Mankind makes a brief comeback but falls to
the floor. Both monsters follow and Kane hits a SICK chair
shot to cave in Foley’s already dented skull. That only gets
two inside for Taker because there hasn’t been a full on
murder yet. JR gets in a jab at Hogan, saying you don’t see
any bald 45 year olds playing the air guitar here.

Mankind gets a kick to Kane’s face but can’t make the tag.
Things look to break down again but Undertaker stops the tag
and drags Foley back to their corner. Double arm DDT puts Kane
down as the referee says three minutes left. Double tag brings
in Rock vs. Undertaker and a DDT puts Taker down for two.
People’s  Elbow  gets  the  same  and  everything  breaks  down.
Shamrock and Taker get in there eventually and a big boot puts
Ken down but he grabs the ankle lock.

Kane saves and goes to the floor with Shamrock. Undertaker
sends Rock into the ropes and they botch something BAD. I
think Rock was supposed to run at Taker and grab the Rock



Bottom with Taker trying a clothesline and Rock countering.
The problem is that Rock sold the clothesline, which was a
good foot over his head and their shoulders collided. They try
it again and Rock hits the Rock Bottom and gets the pin, which
is the biggest of his career at that point.

Rating: D+. The match was a mess and I’m sure you can figure
out why. What I want you to notice here is that this is how
you put someone over. Undertaker, a big star, was beaten by a
young up and comer. It wasn’t someone else doing the work and
Rock  got  a  pin  on  Undertaker.  The  Rock  countered  the
Undertaker, hit the Rock Bottom and got a pin. Also Undertaker
was more than a big enough star to not be hurt by this at all.
That’s a huge upgrade from the usual “rubs” you see people
get.

Overall Rating: C+. DANG a lot of stuff happened on this show.
The wrestling, as usual, was pretty weak but at the same time
a ton of stuff happened here which is where things get fun on
a week to week basis. We had a famous moment, an arrest, a
return, a HUGE win and a main event being announced. It’s not
exactly a good show, but it was certainly entertaining which
might as well be the battle cry of the Attitude Era.

Remember to like this on Facebook and follow me on Twitter
@kbreviews


